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Inside a Poem

It doesn't always have to rhyme,
but there's the repeat of the beat,
somewhere an inner chime
that makes you want to tap your feet
or swerve in a curve; a lilt, a leap,
a lightning-split: thunderstruck the consonants jut,
while the vowels open
wide as waves in the moon blue sea.

My Room
When I enter my room
I see junk everywhere.
I taste the stale air
that smells like old
tennis shoes. I feel
the anger of my room.
I hear the voice of it:
clean me, clean me.

Tijuana Harris

Rodney Anderson
Bread and Butter
This is Just to Say .
BREAD AND BUTTER,
OPEN THE SHUTTER,
DON'T EVEN MUTfER
A WORD.
I DON'T HAVE A CLUTfER
FOR MY LOVELY
BREAD AND BUTTER,
OH GO A FLUTTER,
AWAY.

I am sorry
for taking your money
which
I had a good time spending.

Everette W arron

Tricey C. Wilks
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If Flowers Were Birds
What if flowers begin
to fly across the sky?
In fall all of the birds
would die. The flowers
would begin to sing and eat
seeds when they have not been fed.
Now it is winter and all the birds
that grew, opened, and closed are dead.

My Room
When you walk in my room it smells
like a dying animal. You will
see dirty socks on the wall, touch
a hard floor, and it will taste like
bees in your mouth stinging.

Chris Dotson
Cynthia Stanley

Cars and Potato Chips
My Room

If cars were potato chips,
you could eat cars and your teeth
would be broken. Cars could spoil.
They would come in many shapes.
Could you imagine a bag of cars,
or driving down the road with
a rim full of spoiled potato chips?

My room is kind of junky
with mess all over the floor.
My bed is made up messy
with a mirror on my closet door.
I have two windows in my room.
Outside them is a flower bloom.
My room is very large;
I'd compare it to a barge.
My clothes are in the closet
on the shelf and on the floor.
When I look out my window
I see farmers on the land.
My room is down the hall
with pictures on the wall.

Calvin Butler

This Is Just To Say
Mom I'm sorry for shooting
the dog but it was fun and
funny to me because I never
shot a gun before. I know
you miss the dog, but I don't.

Latisha Wilks

Adlia Patton
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Beebe Elementary
Beebe, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Jean Harvey
Visiting Writers: Steve Yates, Bob Zordani

Tallest Man
[Harmonica Music Poem, Untitled]
The tallest man stood up

The Heavens said you're the tallest
man you should know

There we were, it was a lazy
Sunday afternoon, in a '66 hot pink
convertible. Over muddy streams,
under
tree limbs on an old country road.
Then, dark clouds, rain drops, no top.

James Armstrong

Laura Choate

He asked the Heavens would
it rain

Baby Caged 20 Hours a Day
I remember the day I was coming home.
Dad called Grandma on the phone.
That day was so fun and lively.
If I had only known how they would hide me.
I guess one week after I was born,
I lost my hair and grew a hom.
When people came over I caused so much trouble
That even my arms began to double.
Everyone hated me and was very ashamed.
That left only me to be blamed.
They locked me up in a huge jail.
I ate so much food I got as big as a whale.
I began to believe this ugliness would never end,
when suddenly I blew up
And was born again.
Clint Fulks
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Kentucky Fried Chicken Experimental Farm-- Exposed
No one knew what was going on
behind the barbed wire brick wall.
Some thought they were building a new
mini mall.
But only the officials at K.F.C.
knew.
They were crossing whales with chickens
to make more stew!
But one unfortunate day,
One of the chickwls got away!
It stormed over buildings, killing
10 cows!
It even swallowed a brick house.
And now those men at K.F.C. have
a new manner.
They're serving 10 years in the slammer.
Jennifer Majors

Alligators

Alligators are mean,
So mean they eat
the birds that pick
their teeth. That's mean.

James Armstrong
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The Flying Cow
I'm the flying cow.
This is how it happened.
The experimental farm stole me.
How? Whyme?
They stuck wings in me.
It took all day and all night.
They took me out all day
trying to teach a flying
lesson.
I hated those stupid wings,
those ugly things.
Why couldn't I be normal?
Now I look formal.
So one day I flew away.
I will not come back another
day.
So I'm here talking to you.
Now I'm fmished.
Be quiet.
They might hear you.

Samantha Rhoads

OldMan
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The old man,
Full of stories,
Sleeps late at night
And has no
Worries.
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Crawfordsville Elementary School
Crawfordsville, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Rebecca Bailey
Visiting Writers: Kristen Hall, J'laine Robnolt

If Giraffes Were Teddy Bears

I can play with the giraffe in my
bedroom. The neck of my giraffe
went out the window. His neck went
2 inch long. And he take up all of the
room of my bed and didn't leave me none.
Then we went out for a walk and he eat
trees.
Kenyonna, third grade

Island

It has water around it, and it would have trees
on it and roses and grass. And it can sound
like roaring water and the middle of
nowhere. And it can sound like freshwater
and it would sound like a note from
muSIC.

Christy Brown
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Brain Man
Brain man can
think faster than
a cheetah can run.
Brain man mean
so much to me.
He mean tome
a teddy bear
that you sleep
at night.

Thomas Paul Warren
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Crawfordsville High School
Crawfordsville, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Rebecca Bailey
Visiting Writers: Kristen Hall, J'laine Robnolt

Last Regrets

A New Beginning

Going around a deep curve,
almost dark, last red of sunset,
lights of the town in the distance
shine like stars.
He remembers her face as
he left his family's home,
so serious-- this time she meant it.
She left him alone in the den.
"Goodbye" blaring on the radio,
his brakes lock.
He loses control in his panic.
The tree trunk looks rough
and white in his headlights
as he thinks of how he cheated on her.

Lying in the hospital bed
The pain is getting deeper and deeper.
They gave me pillows to rest my head.
And they dressed me in a sleeper.
I started to wonder about
when it would end.
The pain had gotten deeper so
they roll me in.
I went into delivery with a
frown on my face.
They rolled my bed at a very
steady pace.
The nurses were ready and so
was I.
The feeling I felt was a surge
to die.
About 1 hour later, I was still in
the world.
The nurses told me I had had
a baby girl.

Class poem, 12th grade

Trina Washington
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Untitled
It was a calm summer's night
after a Jodeci concert. There
was an after party at the Hyatt.
There was the young, ragged looking
lady standing on the comer of Thomas
and 44th St. I was Jodeci's special
guest. This disgusted crackhead looking
lady runs up to the limo, smelling as if
she hasn't bathed in months. She runs to
the limo and asked De Vante for some money.
He gave it to her. She goes to a Crack House across the Hall
and gets a hit. Three hours later she
asked Dalvin for some money and he gave
her some. She goes back into the Crack
House. She comes back again and asked
J o-J o for some money and he gives her
some money. She does the same thing that was
done previously. Later she come up to K-Ci
and asked him for money and he said
NO MORE
And Jodeci drove her to the
Rehab Center.
LaNesha Ingran-Sailes
uThe Old Blues Singer''
Papa Gee is sitting
Playing a song.
He tells of all the kids
He's got and how his
Wife left him alone.
He's dressed twenty years
Past fashions of today, but
His songs seem to take
His problems away.
Catherine Hill
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Earle Elementary
Earle, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Tish Thomas
Visiting Writers: Kristen Hall, J'laine Robnolt

Shadow

Anger

A shadow would taste like
a black gingerbread cookie
on a pan that moves nonstop
through the house; a shadow
would taste like the air
m a severe
storm moving throughout the area.

I get angry at my friends
as they pick at me-anger punches my heart
like a stormy sea, and I want
to punch them with my
glassy fist right in the midst
of their face, just like this!

Enos Henderson

Canita Alexander

How To Know For Sure You're in Arkansas
If you really wanted to know where you were, just stop, look and listen.
The sun will beam down on you as your lips and cheeks glisten.
Just look and see apple blossoms everywhere,
you know where you are, but you're now quite sure you're there.
You see a red, white, and blue flag with 25 stars,
you would also see signs about great heroes and parks.
Then you see a sign with 8 letters on it.
Then you say, "I can stop wandering about," my friends-- that's it.

Mike Dyson
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What Would a Garden Sound Like?
A garden would sound like the crying
of insects,
you can't help but hear them.
A garden would sound like humming
of little birds sitting in their nest
waiting for their mother to arrive
home.
The sound of a garden isn't annoying,
it just refreshes the mind
with daydreams of your own.
It makes you want to just
run through it with thrills of laughter.
Up and down the rows
after and after.
J eronda Sturdivant

How To Know For Sure You're In
Texas
You will begin to see lots of farms
and people with big hats,
people spitting tobacco,
and lots of field rats,
big gigantic oil mills
here and there,
and the weather temperature
nearly fair.
So if you wanna go to Texas
just come and get me,
I'll get you there quicker
than one, two, three.

The Aging Athlete Remembers His
Last Victory
Hi, I am Mohammed Ali. I
remember when I
was heavyweight champion
of the world. I remember when I
fought Mike Tyson,
he gave me a lick
that almost knocked me to Chicago-that really got me going.
I was fighting for my pride,
throwing fists left and right,
catching so many blows
that I almost died.
I remember I busted his nose,
while at the same time catching
blows,
my eyes were all swollen.
I had a pain in my colon,
and I couldn't hardly see,
I couldn't throw many more blows
when
he went down in front of me.
Gene Easter

How To Know For Sure You're
In My Front Yard
It's green and white
with lawn chairs, it has
two medium trees, my father
will be cutting the grass,
and there's enough room
to build a circus.

Tony Davis

Christine Whitley
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Fordyce Middle School
Fordyce, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Mrs. Pat Woodson
Visiting Writers: Brad Barkley, Keith Hulett

The Rainstorm
Everything is grey and dark
But cars still speed by through the water,
Making rooster tails.
A bluebird bathes in a puddle,
Flowers droop their heads with the weight of drops.
Another car, two more, three in a row.
A break in the clouds, with blue sky,
Here comes the sunshine, the birds see it too.
They fly up and sing their songs,
The flowers perk their heads up.
Then the rainbow, that spectrum of color!
Cars still speed by, just a few, and slow down a little.
Soon all the clouds are gone and I go out to play.
And wait for the next rain to begin.
Becca Page

Dad's Overalls
They are all patched with holes coming in.
They have paint and dirt so deep within.
They are worn everyday, at home or work;
They keep him clean so he can collect more dirt.
Eric Hendricks
My Brother

My little brother gives me the blues,
Like sticky bubble gum on the bottom of my shoes.
Kristi Terry
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The Mechanic Speaks of Engines

I- Hate All This Knocking

The engine roared like a lion.
Only wishing it was mine,
I had worked on it from dusk
to dawn. My wife was bothering
about mowing the lawn. I told
her to chill and just sit back, besides,
Mr. Johnson needs his car back.
I worked and worked 'til I could
work no more, but like a child
the engine needed more.

I hate all this knocking,
I hate all this noise.
I sit in a classroom,
Full of boys.
They're knocking and beating
The tops of the desks,
They're only being
Little pests.

Annie Daily

Bobby Macon

The Things I Seek
My Brother Is a Forester

I seek things of expression
I can't explain.
I seek things of wisdom that cannot
promise me freedom from pain.
I seek at the highest peaks
of wondrous love,
Which took me from the world
above.
I seek a lustrous heart of
silver and gold.
All I found was a heart that is
gray and old.
I seek the things that I wish
I could do
To help people someday like me
and you.

He would love to live in the woods.
If his wife said he could
move his bed out there, he would.
He knows every wild animal call
plus a few more. And from all
of the sharp thorn bushes,
his pants are tom.

Sam Johnson

Lavette Domineck
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90-year-old Monk Hasn't Slept in 79 Years
The old monk came through the kitchen
Eyes baggy and rope sagging.
He made his way up the rotten stairs.
He opened the squeaky bedroom, rubbing his nappy head.
The bed had spider webs covering it head to foot.
He closed the door behind him,
Made his way to the bed,
And there he laid sleeping for 79 years.
Omeku Caldwell
Ghostly Faces
The ghostly faces appeared at random,
popping up from the concrete floor.
Who knows where they came from,
maybe the earth's core.
They looked terrified,
as if they were being attacked by a tiger.
They were rough like sandpaper
except for her.
Her face was slick as wax,
her hair sticking out
like a porcupine
ready for his bout.
The scent of rose perfume cut through the air,
like a knife through butter.
The sight of her beauty
made my heart flutter.
The face turned hard as a brick
and began to crack.
The face sank into the concrete;
she never came back.
Zac Hagins
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The Truck Driver Speaks of the Road

When I'm driving down the road
around 3:30p.m.
The kids on the bus signal for me
to blow my hom.
The woman behind me is blowing her hom
because she wants to pass me.
When I'm in a hurry
The old man in front of me is
driving slow, and all over the road.
I often wonder why I bother
driving down the road
With so many different kinds of
drivers on the road.
Trish Lambert

Man Uses Flamethrower For Backyard Bar-B-Que

Up in the air goes the one-inch-thick steak,
Whoosh goes the flamethrower,
Oops! Hit the tree by mistake.
I'll try again, this time with a chicken,
Good, I hit its head,
But that bird is still kickin'.
This time I'll try my neighbor's pet mouse
It was too small, I missed,
Hit my own house.
Everything is still burning,
But I'm still going to try,
This time I won't throw the food up so high.
I'll try one more time, I think with a cat
Oh dear! Hit a neighbor,
Sorry about that.
I think I'll give up now, not having much luck,
Next time I'll use something that flies,
Maybe a duck.
Becca Page

Fountain Lake Elementary
Hot Springs, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Donnice Cowart
Visiting Writers: Elizabeth Oehlkers, J'laine Robnolt

How To Know For Sure You're In
Hot Springs, Arkansas

You'll see fountains of steam from the waters
under the ground.
It reminds me of com on the cob, there are
so few people.
It's not as big as New York, but not as small
as Jessieville-It's like a mini-Atlanta with pine trees
and bathhouses.
There are homey people (NOT YANKEES) who
will ask your name.
Mrs. Cowart's Sixth Grade Class
Boredom is

When your best friend's parents come over,
but your best friend isn't with them.
When your parents talk politics,
while you're on restriction.
When you just want to ride your bike,
but the tires are flat.
When you were going to go somewhere fun,
but it gets canceled.
When your parents are sleeping,
and you have to be real quiet.
Andy Stahl
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How To Know For Sure You're Meeting My Father
My dad is fat (it's generic),
but he's too tall too.
All he talks about are
me and Joy my sister
landscaping and football
and griping about grouchy
Yankees he works for.
He can be a real grouch
when I procrastinate
with my homework--he is
bald--a real chrome dome-you could mistake his head
for a mirror-- I did
once but I love him
despite his faults.
He is landscaper with strong hands
and calluses
and he needs a manicure, too.
J enni Campbell

If Dolphins Were House Keys
If dolphins were house keys,
you would have to carry
little miniature pools for your
keys so they would stay alive.
If dolphins were house keys,
you might give them
a fish after they opened your door.
If dolphins were house keys,
they might get your pants
wet when they blew their blow holes.

Anonymous
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Image Poem by Eunice Williams
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Greenbriar Elementary and Junior High
Greenbriar, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Janice Jones
Visiting Writers: Alison Apotheker, Sonya Reeves

An Eagle
The eagle glided last week-The canyon sounds like a shaking bush in the wind.
My wing smells like leaves on the ground
when I land in a nest.
After I fly, I taste the light smell of rain.
Touching my beak
is like touching a seashell in a bay.
The steep, dark cliff where my nest is
makes a shadow on the valley.
Raymond Crawford
Yellow
All the flowers had
vibrant yellow petals
jumping out for my eyes to notice.
Bumble bees buzzed as they
retrieved honey.
My mouth was watering
for the sugary sweet taste
of honeysuckles.
The velvety feel of
daffodil petals
relaxed me.
As the sun set, I sat and
daydreamed in a field of bitterweed.
Casie Rowlett
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Untitled
The exotic ocean
sways in rolling swirls.
It smells
like tangy taffy.
The wild starfish
stalks at the rigid bottom of the ocean.
I taste
miniature bits of fresh fish flesh
in the water of the abyss
of the ocean.
In the dark of night
the whipping whales
sound their mating calls
sounding like cars screeching to a stop.
I see an 8 legged octopus
strangle his frigid victim.
I am like an old dog watching a movie.
Rachel Hawk

I Am A Horse
I bound through
the forest like a runaway truck.
My home is everywhere I go.
The sounds are peaceful but always
lively. My hooves smell like honeysuckle
vines when I gallop through the field
of flowers on the mountain tops.
After I gnaw on a piece of wild onion
I taste strong flavors all day.
Touching my smooth hide is like touching
a newly made leather jacket.
I am as free as the fluffy blue clouds
above me.
Candice Stark
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The Penguin and The Arctic
The penguin hobbled around anxiously yesterday.
In the quivering Arctic sounds
like wind brushing and ice crushing.
My foot smells like a dead fish
when I float at the sea.
After I swim, I taste saltwater
in my pointed mouth.
Touching my smooth tight skin
is like touching a wet swim suit.
In the deep seas the water
gushes and rushes.
Angie Dunlap

Red
When I walk through my body,
I hear the throbbing of the heart.
The red veins feel as slick as a
snake's skin slithering out of water.
The inside of the body smells like dried
blood on concrete on a hot summer day.
The heart tasted as raw meat. It looks like
a jigsaw puzzle that all fits together.
Matt Wilcox

Cheetah
I stroll over the green hills.
I smell a fat, young, white rabbit.
I see a tall, green meadow of
wild flowers. A bright, clean, fast
stream is running by. I hear
the loud wind, it sounds
like a whistling kettle. My fur feels
like a warm, fuzzy blanket.
And when I run
I sound like a bright,
quick flash of lightning.
Emberlee Ferguson
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The Tiger and the Jungle
The orange and black striped tiger
huddled over the rock just now.
The old cave sounds like my dad's snoring.
My paws smell like
burned toast in the morning.
After I hop through the jungle,
after I gobble my dinner,
my mouth tastes like a handful of copper pennies.
Touching my hair feels like a rug.
The damp, smelly cave
stands alone in the jungle.
Lindsay Burgess

The Rabbit That Stayed in His House Too Long
The white tailed rabbit collapsed
when he heard the hunter's gun.
He limped to his home,
a hole underneath
the big oak on the comer of the rice field.
It sounded like the roar of thunder
as the hunter beat on the tree
hoping to scare him out.
His leg smelled like grapes
as the blood rushed out.
When he moved, a piercing pain
as if he were getting a thousand shots.
Brock Thomas
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Yellow
As I'm driving down the highway road,
I spy the light start turning yellow.
I push on the brake
and start slowing down.
I reach in my lunch
and pull out a banana.
Just as I peel it
I see a car come racing by
and before I know it,
there's a wreck in front of my eyes.
I hear an ambulance,
but it's too far away.
I can already see flames,
and I can smell fumes of gas.
I know at that moment,
both drivers will die.
My banana tastes rotten
so I put it on the floor.

Terrence Yarbrough

Black
I sprint through the pirate's ship at night,
the water as black as a demon.
I shiver as the water as cold as snow
splashes on my feet.
The sound of water pounding against the dreary floor
brings me to a deep sleep.
I smell the fragrance of salt water
passing through my nose.
The taste of the salt water
makes me shrivel my toes.
And then I wake to a pitch dark room
and oh, how I wonder
if I was really dreaming
or was I really on there.

Shane Kirk
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Hot Springs Middle School
Hot Springs, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Julie Grant
Visiting Writers: Kristen Hall, Susan Perabo

If Planets Were Wheels
If planets were wheels,
I would build two four wheelers
and use Mercury for a ramp
to glide over the scorching sun,
and then, I would land
like dust in an old abandoned house.

S. Duchac

What Would a Baby Crying Feel Like?
It would feel like a flood.
It would feel like an earthquake.
It would feel like something about
to explode.
Kara Stegall

How To Fallin Love
Be mister Big Stuff.
Write her a note that says, I wrote
to say I love you, and I mean it
from the bottom of my heart.
Be very smart.
Be very intelligent.
Kiss her.
Donald
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How To Know For Sure
You're In My School's Cafeteria

40% will eat school lunch;
Of that 40%, 25%
will go to salad line.
50% will bring own lunch.
10% will not eat at all.
Most school lunch tastes
like what you get
in prison. Poor people
call out a number
for free lunch. Some
work for lunch.
Others, like me, buy
a lunch for $1.00.
Jason Klick
How To Annoy Your Cat

Beat it with an ugly stick.
Bang it with a big old brick.
Rub him on his neck real hard.
Make it eat a tub of lard.
Put it in a tiny cage.
Do it all when you're full of rage.
Nathan Cain
How To Know For Sure
That You're In My Front Yard

My brother's wrecked-up car,
the green and dead grass,
the big, ugly, brown bush,
the moldy pumpkin that I carved too soon,
the busy traffic,
my brother's new car that I hate,
you smell gasoline,
you feel the breeze 'cause there are no trees.
Anne Van Dusen
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What Would The Color Purple Sound Like?
The color purple would sound like a siren.
Or maybe someone being murdered in a movie on television.
Purple would sound like a dog in a sweater howling with sadness.
The swaying of an oak tree in fall.

Andy Wall

What Would The Sun Sound Like?
I would sound like thousands of roaring lions.
It would sound like a construction site.
Or a train passing by like a runaway truck.
It would sound like Mom cooking in the kitchen.
It would sound like Dad mowing the grass.
Or would it sound like a crisp, clean meadow with lots of dew?
Who knows?

Rod McCoy

What Would A Gas Station Taste Like?
A gas station would taste like steel during a cold night.
Or watered down gasoline.
It would taste like old rotten rubber.
Or years of built up tar and dirt.
It would taste like a coal miner's working suit all
caked with coal dust.

Travis Nuckolls
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What Would Bitterness Look Like?
It would look like a raw fish that wasn't skinned yet.
It would look like a cup of ear wax.
It would look like dirty socks.
It would look like a fried troll.
Joshua Wright

What Would Thunder Feel Like?
Thunder would feel like touching an iron.
Thunder would feel like a knife stabbing you.
Thunder would feel like a lion biting you.
Thunder would feel like bears running.
Thunder would feel like a fire burning.
Thunder would feel like a roller coaster going backwards.
Clarice Stuart

How To Be Lucky
Find a four-leaf clover.
Carry a rabbit's foot.
Find a leprechaun.
Wish to be.
Heather Morrison

Lonoke Elementary School
Lonoke, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Liz Smith
Visiting Writers: Daniel Tessitore, Derek Van Lynn

How To Know For Sure
You're In A Pet Store
When you walk in, you see
ickey slimy animals looking
at you, saying buy me!
Smell the animals and always
see a little old man at the back
of the counter, and a little girl
with her face smashed in the window
looking at a little puppy,
and me still waiting
to buy a goldfish!
Stephanie Coburn
What A Comet Feels Like
A comet feels like a hot stove.
A comet feels like a million
flames burning in my hand.
A comet hotter than the sun.
A comet too hot to handle.
Josh McLemore
How To Know For Sure
You Are In My Pocket
You would know for sure you were in my
pocket when you heard change going round and
round. In the other pocket you hear a knife, gum.
Leroy Harvey
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What The Moon Feels Like
The moon feels like a bowl
of marshmallows
that has just been painted
with mud.
Shaneisha Dotson

If Teachers Were Monkeys
If teachers were monkeys,
I would give them bananas every day.
If kids were Easter eggs,
I would welcome them to my mouth.
if Missy were a frog,
I would welcome her to a knife.
If Sonya were a cat,
I would step step step on her.
She would say meow. meow. meow.

Lishe/a Burnett
How To Know For Sure You~re In A Plane
When you see the wings and birds passing
by, when you feel the breeze of the sky,
when you taste the food. That's nice.
Especially the rice. When you hear
the engines roar, like you tore a piece
of paper.
Sonya T.
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Mammoth Springs Elementary and High School
Mammoth Springs, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Janet King
Visiting Writers: Matthew Futterman, Grant Vecera

My Father's Nightmare
The piles of meat on his hands,
As my father pulls the ribs out of a deer.
His black shoes are red
now, like the blood of a runover cat.
He's tired like a mother in the morning when
her little boy's had an ear ache all night.
He's looking forward to the deer
in the frying pan.
Rebecca Jackson
My Mother
Standing at home in front
of the dirty sink scrubbing
off the spaghetti stains
from supper, and the cold syrup
from breakfast. Staring out
the stained window, wondering
if she will ever be done.
The house is silent except
for the buzzing sound of
the refrigerator. The loud
ringing sound of the phone
tells her that her work
is never done.
Jennifer Johnson
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If Dogs Were Minnows
If dogs were green slimy
mmnows,
they would eat stinky
pink fish food.
But they might be good
whiskery catfish bait.
And when you told them
to sit they would probably
do a squirmy slither
across the floor.
When they slept they
would sleep in a strange
way.
They would be an awful guard dog.
Trying to bite the burglar,
they would break their scrawny teeth.

The Dream
There he was floating
with his big red eyes, then
flames coming out of his ears like a
truck
on fire. He started after me and got me
and started to eat me. Then I opened
my eyes and seen
the sunshine.

Tonya White

Josh England

If Mirrors Were Refrigerators
I'd be in front of them
all the time, never moving
an inch, feeding my face faster
than I can talk, believe it or not.

Mr. Martin
Bent over and ripped his seat.
He jumped to his feet, ate needles
and thread, and sewed hisself
together.

Angela Smith

Bryan Corbett
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Untitled

Right now my mom is, hmmm let me think.
Oh yeah! My mom is working at the hospital.
Sewing up big gashes. Wrapping up twisted bones.
Sticking long needles in frightened little kids.
My mom has a hair-do like a huge porcupine
resting on her head.
She smells like a vast field in
springtime.
Ahhh! Oh cool, my mom just poked
a litde kid with a needle.
Oh! Ow! Ah! OUCH!
That's my mom.
Krista, 7th grade
Dishes

Scrub, scrub, scrub,
Mom's doing the dishes again.
Oh, I know she doesn't like to,
but her face still shines.
As I look at her I notice
her hair, her loving eyes,
and I think of how much I love her.
I think of what she does,
and how many times I've been mean,
and unappreciative.
As I think about it
the more I wish
I could make it up to her, but
all I can do is say
I love you.
Dannielle Maiale

Marion Senior High School
Marion, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Dr. Barbara Galtelli
Visiting Writers: Elizabeth Oehlkers, Susan Perabo, Randolph
Thomas, David West

What the Radio Tower Repairman Saw

"No sir, not a tower this side of the levee
that I haven't climbed," I announced
to the birds who dared to fly this high.
With my tools from my workbelt
clanging against the steel,
I made my announcement
again this time to the clouds.
I spoke up hoping the spots below,
I think they are cows,
would look up in approval.
One last time with all of the voice
I could muster, I looked ahead
to the one hill in the county,
I announced again, "No sir,
not a tower this side of the levee
that I haven't climbed."
This time there was approval,
but only in my voice.
Brooke Buckley
Guilty

I am guilty
I have eluded all the authorities
I wish I could elude myself.
Micah J. Coleman
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The Fort
No one could get through,
demons or ghouls, no one.
We would go there during the summer.
When we would get there,
we stood stupefied and amazed.
The smell of the honeysuckles
danced through the air
as if it were ballerinas
putting on a show around us.
They would try to get in
but they were stopped.
Stopped like a mammoth stuck in tar.
No one could get through.
Jerry Akins

Grandfather's Stories
There used to be a place I would go
every time my grandfather told me the story
when he was in the war.
He would always start out,
"It was a dark and silent night,
and I would be hiding in the brush
alongside a river in North Korea."
And after that first sentence,
I would be there alongside him in my mind.
It was smelling of rotten dead fish,
we were covered in mud,
and our hearts were beating
like horse hooves galloping on the soft ground.
Christy Applebury
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The Firefighter Tells About A Fire
As I rushed into the house
flames seemed to bite on my heels
as a dog would bite an enemy of his master.
I heard screams from behind a door.
I went to look but all around me were flames
as if r d been surrounded by a motorcycle gang
who were out for blood.
Flames were everywhere,
the heat was enough to fry an egg easily.
Cochise Williams

How To Know For Sure
You've Come Home Too Late
You know you're home too late
when channel 3 is off the air,
when your parents' eyes are glowing red
with bloodshot cracks and lines,
their hair looks like a paintbrush
someone stuck into the fan.
When the old people next door are getting up
to take their walk, it's probably too late.
If your parents yell so loud that
the neighbor's lights come on,
and also if the slightest noise can wake
my neighborhood dogs, you're probably too late.
Phillip McClelland
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'CWe Were Kidnapped By UFO Aliens"

Green grass, colorful flowers, shimmering lake.
Colored lights, green men, strange noises.
Then nothingness ... Awake!
Green men, strange room, idle babble.
Then nothingness ... Awake!
Colored lights, green men, strange noises.
Green grass, colorful flowers, shimmering lake.
Jonathon Cain

Free Is Like Someone Swimming

Someone swimming in the ocean beside dozens of dolphins.
They are in complete control
of where they want to go, and what they want to do.
A dove flying in the wind.
Chris Ho
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Our Lady of Holy Souls
Little Rock, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Gretchen Gowan
Visiting Writers: Roger Johnson, Graham Lewis, Jay
Prefontaine, Cody W alk:er

In a Box
For Christtnas I got a tiger in a box.
I carried my tiger to the old graveyard
where the moon shone red over the treetops.
Sarah St. Amom

You Know You're In My Sister's Room When ...
You feel her bed board as hard as a stone step,
and when you touch her sticky-tack
which smells like an alien,
and when you see her high new dresser
that looks like a giant man,
and I think her room would taste
like just plain air that you would fmd
outside, and when you hear her Temptations
tape over and over again
you know you're in Anne's room.
Mary Ryan

The Banana Tree
I went to the banana tree
which smelled like an old wagon.
It was full of yellow bananas
which were eaten by the Kimodo Dragon.
Evie 0' Brien
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You Know You're In Our School When
You hear Ed, the cat who lives in the chapel,
screeching like fingernails down the chalkboard.
Or when you smell the old dead fish.
Mrs. Collier wears pregnant clothes,
and James chit-chats to Ryan.
In our school the principal's office tastes
like soap, Lysol, and dull bricks.
The walls that surround us
are as rough as the bark on trees.
Mrs. Collier's Class Poem, grade three

My Attic

My favorite room is my attic.
It has all the stuff that my
brother and I have lost
in years past. Once I saw
two dead squirrels on
my mom's wedding gown.
And once I stuck my hand down
in an old trunk and felt a
slimy worm.
My attic smells like nobody's
been in it for hundreds of years.
I hear stuff that makes you think
people are stuck in walls. And
I once found a molded sandwich
that looked pretty good
so I took a bite out of it.
It was as bad as raw fish with
vmegar.

Mary Kathryn Wells
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Man Went to Heaven and Came Back

Man went to heaven and
came back! He said,
"It wasn't like heaven in
the Bible; it was more like
the place you don't want to go."
It was really strange because
everybody cussed out each other,
and I about died laughing."
Amanda Wells

I Hate Life

I got up early in the morning,
the sun was sleeping and still snoring.
I washed my teeth, I washed my face,
then I ate my breakfast during the race
on channel fifty-eight.
I went to work with a broken car,
and I stopped for gas in front of a bus.
At work I got fired, because I told my boss
that I was tired.
I was driving home, driving with a high speed
on the road.
I was also singing a song with a high tone.
I got home hungry and sleepy,
so I ordered pizza on the phone.
The pizza didn't come,
and I went in my room to kill myself.
Hristo Stoytchev
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Town Names Cat As Mayor

The cat named as mayor likes to see
5 native girls on a trampoline
with his morning tea.
He smells like his cat food.
He likes the touch of dry cow meat.
He likes to hear the scream of
three mice being eaten.
He likes the taste of people like me.
And the leftover scratches of bone
he scraped off me.
Chris H iryak

Family of Cavemen Found Alive

"Family of cave people found aliv~!"
the headlines are screaming,
but the cavemen only say
"Ugh!"
They've been on TV, and
the experts say
they're nearly sixty million years old.
They're hairy and dirty
and never take baths
and I followed them and snuck
into their cave and I saw them
take off their masks!
Christian Cash
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So"y, George

I fell out of bed at the sound of my alarm clock
hollering like a hyena.
For breakfast I ate beanie-weenies and plastic toast.
I went to work as a chimney sweep at the White House,
where I fell on George Bush
while he was taking a bath.
I promised to vote for him,
so the police let me go.
For dinner I ate chalk, hairspray, and broccoli ice cream.
Then I went to the polls
and voted for Gomer Pyle.
The Secret Service came
and threw me in the dungeon to rot.
Class Poem
Holy Souls 8A

My Teacher Shot Me Because I Couldn't Spell Docter
(Spelling kept intact)

Just the other day I was sitting on the hay.
I decided not to be a fool so I went to school.
My teacher said to me, "Go to the board
if you are so bored."
I wrote Docter Peper, then I sat down
with a big frown. My teacher stood up,
looked down at me, and jammed a grenade
down my threat.
Unfortunately that did not work
so he threw me in a fire
and the next thing that I knew
was that I was being devoured
by a big fat guy.
Anonymous
Holy Souls 7B
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Bob's Life Under the Brooklyn Bridge
I woke up this morning to an alarm that sounded
like an elephant stampede.
For breakfast I ate Mr. T cereal, chicken gizzards,
and lizard tails.
I washed it all down with pickle juice,
then went to work as a janitor
at Gospel Bill's Doggie Hut.
For dinner Big Joe and I ate the dogs.
Gospel Bill sued me and I went to live
with Carl the Bum,
who turned out to be my long lost father.

Class Poem
Holy Souls 7A
The Pinto
For some strange reason I
find myself in a brand new
'72 Pinto. I open the door
but nothingness lurks below me.
I am trapped in a flying hole
of nothingness. Then the sky appears
and I see the mountain of all
lost socks in the world. It sucks
me under and I am nevermore here.

Chris Jenning

The School
The school buzzes and bings
with the passing of children,
humming and bustling in the morning.
The sounds in an old school are
multiplied in the walls, especially
when the bells ring on and on and on.

Bethany Walenta
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Rigor Mortis the Rat
In the morning I woke up
and was really kinda happy
But then I saw the subway train
coming right at me
I did not realize that I had
rolled onto the tracks
SPLAT!
I am now graffiti on the wall

J eft Dempsey

The Albino Lice
Linda the Albino Lice Queen called a meeting.
She wanted to stop lice who were eating.
Edgar the Louse found that someone poisoned the food,
poisoned the food, now wasn't that rude?
Already lice were dropping like flies,
and I could hear their pitiful cries.
Dying of poison --off popped Linda's head
and now all the albino lice are dying or dead.
Jamie Metrailer

Sailor Saved From Belly of Killer Shark
A sailor went to sea, sea, sea
to see what he could see, see, see.
And all that he could see, see, see
was the belly of a killer shark.
Jessica Breuer
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Pea Ridge Elementary and High Schools
Pea Ridge, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Bobbi Branham
Visiting Writers: Andy Fox, David West

The Music Makes It Fun (Music Poem)
It's my grandpa and grandma at church.
They're dancing in the rain.
They're laughing and playing,
and the music keeps picking.
Curtis Morrison
How Do You Know Your Mother Has Caught You
When I get in trouble
my mother has a vein
that runs straight through her temple
that makes her look stronger
than Arnold Schwarzenegger
and then she yells
but you can't really understand her
but I say I'm sorry
and clean my room
and everything is calm again.
Russell Goines
The "Tell Me Why" Song
This song reminds me of two boys
in the country
going fishing
in the pond
down the rocky dirt road
with little feet
slapping on the rocks.
Vernon Leach
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Music Poem (from "Evening Sun")
home on the range out over that
evening sun blazing down on the open
plain where the deer and the fawns frolic
around we are sitting down on the rock
of the mount the formations where
making Andy the banjo boy. doing music
poetry around dusky waters of hard moonlight
shining over them. the waters
are so still you can hear a tiny pin
drop then a cloud occurred now.
Chad Collins

Headline: Woman Attacks Police with Shampoo Bottle
Police were coming in my house
like a tiger was chasing them.
They started running into the window.
I was taking a bath like a normal person.
I got out of the tub and got dressed,
and I took a shampoo bottle
and started bopping them on their head.
Police were running out
like they came in, but even faster.
I told the police if they ever came back
they will get the conditioner bottle!
Angela Carden
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How To Know For Sure Your Dog is
Angry at You

"Hesitation Blues"
This song reminds me of:
Two little girls running
in an open field;
Not a care in the world.
They come to a pond,
(a rather large one at that)
they stop for a swim.
When they come out,
they are soaked;
They run home in the
hot July sun,
and are dry soon.
When they are
home, they eat lunch
and are off again.

You know when your dog
sinks his teeth in your butt.
Or pees on you when you feed him.
Pops your bike's tires
Or takes your allowance
and jumps the country
and goes to Mexico.
But you really know
when he takes over your room
and eats your food.
Delice Parker

Kristen Nelson
Tell Me Why (a music poem)
I saw a boy on a farm,
Who runs every morning.
He runs toward an old hay bam,
he climbs up stacks of hay bales.
When he gets to the top, he sees
A mamma cat and five baby kittens.

How To Know For Sure You Have
Lost the Game
By your dad calling you a loser.
And your mom trying to adopt the
wmners.
And your sister calling you a crybaby
because you 're bawling your eyes out.
And dumb brother
congratulating you
because you lost.
Brother's dumb.

Jared Harp

Vernon Leach
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Pea Ridge Junior High
Pea Ridge, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Bobbi Branham
Visiting Writers: James Frank, Grant Vecera

Boy Found Growing in Iowa Field

Standing in that hot, dry field was
that little boy growing like a weed.
He screamed as the tractor came closer
but the farmer couldn't see or hear him.
As the body was brutally ripped up, between
the tires, the farmer realized what happened.
The only thing left of the young boy was
the severed stumps of his feet, growing in
the ground.
When the farmer hoed up the bloody feet,
he saw that the toes were growing like
the roots of a tree or plant.
Josh Whitaker
Compassion

I wish I could
make compassion a cloak
and use it to invoke
all the hate
that wars around us
make.
Heather Staggs
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Zoo Animal Uprising:
Beasts Demand Better Conditions

Mummy Saves Mommy!

The horizon is blinding.
The sand scorches my feet.
My fmgers and toes are shriveling.
My tongue feels like a popped balloon.
All of a sudden a hand wrapped in
rotted
cloth pops out of a sand dune
holding a glass of red liquid.
I rush to it.
Before I begin to think what it is,
baby scorpions crawl out of my mouth.

We're sick of our cages.
We're sick of our food.
If you had to eat it,
you'd throw it at people
like the monkeys do.
We want condominiums
color TV's
and most of all
we want some REAL food.
Leslie Stine

Freddie Walker

Inhumane
Prehistoric Bird Terrorizes Small
Town!

Inhumane is like eating raw
spinach and having to have extras.
Or drinking sewage.
Or, it might be like
the teacher gives you a 16 page
book report on Old Yeller six seconds
before school is out for the summer.

Its large spiked wings flap like
thunder. Its razor sharp beak
rips human flesh
in a single twist of its enormous
neck. The bird then thrusts its
large feet into what seems like
a paper-mache building and then
I heard a loud screech and
two large claws grasped
its back and flew away.

Matthew Sterling

Paul Pastel
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OBNOXIOUS
Obnoxious is tearing legs
off locusts and feeding it to baby
sisters.
Obnoxious is me putting a rotten egg on
my sister's chair waiting for her to sit
down;
Obnoxious is tearing up sister's dolls;
Obnoxious is bad,
but natural.
Obnoxious is definitely something
my mom really hates, but I like it.
It smells like fresh manure.
I like OBNOXIOUS.

Travis Hanson

Intimidation
Truly I have never really
felt it, seen it, heard it,
smelled it, or tasted it, yet
I can recognize it.
Intimidation, what a
small scoop of ice cream
may feel when a larger one
is coming straight at it
from an ice cream scoop.
I can smell intimidation,
an unknown smell
in my room that threatens
my security by being there.

Martians Destroy Mt. Rushmore
10 3-foot tall Martians
dropped down from Mars
yesterday.

Hearing intimidation is
when a loud cymbal
crowds the small flute in
an orchestra.

They were seen
on Mt. Rushmore picking
and scratching for three days
straight. They were thrashing
and crashing.

Tasting intimidation is
easy. It is the saliva in
your mouth gathering when
a bully comes toward you.

By the end of
the week the mountains
were bare except for Washington's
nose and 3 little hairs.

Virginia Shame

Jason W.
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Impatience

Impatience is when you need to go
to the bathroom so bad that
it's about to run down your leg,
but your sister is running the hair dryer
so loud she can't even hear you.
Or when you are standing
by the phone waiting for a call from
your dad who is driving an old clickity
clackity truck for the Tyson's company.
And when you tum sixteen and you're
waiting for your father to help you finish
rebuilding your new rumbling
"69" Cmvette.
Or when someone is tapping their pencil
and you're waiting for the teacher to say
something but she never does and you're
afraid to say anything because the whole
school may call you a tattletale.
And if your father is giving you a lecture
about your room being messy you just sit there
and wait until it's over. (I'll give you a little
advice, just don't let your room get messy,
keep it clean. Then you won't have
to sit through all that racket.)
Adam Elington

Prairie Grove Junior High and High School
Prairie Grove, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Ada Wax
Visiting Writers: Brad Barkley, Carrie Pomeroy

Aquarium

I press my nose flat against the cool glass
and gaze into the blue.
I see goggle-eyed jewels swimming among shining bubbles.
Long, green leaves wave in the watery wind.
Pink and orange blocks the view and then glides away.
A spiny fellow peers at me through pop eyes.
"This one likes me," I think.
I talk to him. He ignores me.
I count the green ones and the red ones
swimming in boring circles.
"Do they sleep?" I wonder.
I'm tired.
Cassandra Barker
Hogeye

As you cross the illinois River,
on the right sits the Hogeye Mall.
Here they sell gas and groceries
to people who are ignorant of next-door neighbors.
Ancient, dusty, smelly, old men
in beat-up Ford pickups,
stop in for refreshment
on hot summer hay-hauling days.
That old pig with one eye
still hasn't attracted much of a crowd.
Ronnie Deese
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An Old Attic
As the porthole at the top of the staircase
creaks to life,
a dimness awaits.
Imaginary arms reach out to smother you.
There is the faint odor of something
once familiar and dear,
now dead.
Sarah Kuharick
Boredom
Boredom feels like sitting in math class
with the teacher going on and on
about a word you have never ever heard of
in your entire life.
Boredom sounds like raindrops beating on the window,
trying to get through.
Boredom looks like a dog
running up and down the street
because he has nothing else to do.
Red Fawn Booth
The Farmer Speaks of the Drought
My crops are stiff and dry,
and the animals are suffering.
With nothing to eat, nothing to drink,
this miserable, desolate field cries out.
It seems there may never be another day
when my farm is full of life.
My dreams at night
are of freshwater streams and rivers.
I only wish one of my dreams
would fall from the sky.
April Burden
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Saturday Night
Boys are cruising Fiesta Square
in their hot cars looking for hot girls.
The outcasts are over at 4 x 4 Body and Glass,
smoking and drinking without a care.
Everywhere you look, you can see
mini trucks with tilt beds.
The sharp stench of carbon monoxide fills the air.
Justin Young
The Top Model Worries About Losing Her Hair
Eyes of green,
Rosy skin,
Dimpled cheeks,
None as lovely as my hair.
Flash Flash Flash
Capture the delicate girl, and sell that shampoo.
Color it Perm it Dry it Curl it Bum it.
Thousands a day for pictures of the hair.
Today a little brittle: Oh well, there's always tomorrow.
Tomorrow, the brush reveals.
Cassandra Barker
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The Angry Patient Complains of the Hospital
Typical, the little old man says
as the doctor sails by him. It seems he's
in a foreign country, where he knows no one
but himself. Far from anyone or anything he ever loved.
The doctors just prescribe more pills.
Got a headache? Here's a pill.
Got a backache? Here's a pill.
Your leg aches? Here's a pill.
Your heart aches? Here's a pill.
Pills Pills Pills--Doesn't anyone talk
anymore?
Hi! How are you? You must miss your family.
I think you'll be well real soon.
He closes his eyes and imagines himself
far from that hospital, outside, in the
fresh air, playing with his grandchildren.
He can hear them laughing and playing.
He can see them running in the bright yellow sunshine.
He can feel their small arms gripped tightly around him.
His thoughts are interrupted
by a blunt young man in a blue uniform:
It's time for your radiation therapy, sir.
Angie Manion
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Help Me Find My Spaceman Lover

I lie in bed at night
and dream about my spaceman lover.
Soon he's coming back to Earth,
to take me to the land of Zerk.
He will speak to me in jibber-jabber;
He is a handsome young alien lover.
His skin is dark green, with blue stripes.
His two antenna and red hair add
to this awesome sight.
He has three eyes with which
he watches my every move.
If you see my spaceman lover,
call me at 1-900-WACKO.
Alana Boyle

How To Know For Sure You're Under My Bed
You'd know it if you saw
the dirty socks and underwear,
You'd know it if you smelled
leftover pizza from last year.
You'd know it if you heard
crickets in all the clothes.
You'd know if you felt
the slime clumped on the floor.
You'd know it if you felt
like you drank a bucket of cow's sweat.
ShawnaRoss

The Doctor Operates on His Own Brain
He used no tranquilizer,
He used no gas,
All he used was a mirror and a glass.
The mirror he used to see his head,
And now the stupid guy is dead.
Chris Laymon
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Joe T. Robinson Elementary
Little Rock, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Jackie Smith
Visiting Writers: Andy Fox, James Frank, David Pratt, Randolph
Thomas

My Dad

He is a greasy man
with a torch.
Cutting metal.
Drilling holes.
Bolting down.

Monster in My Closet

There's a monster in my
closet. His head is as big
as a pumpkin. His eyes
are as big as a pear.
He had the wings of a
butterfly.
His feet are like
chicken's feet. He scares
me to sleep.

Jonathan Jarvis
Summer

Summer is here.
I can smell the roses near.
I can hear
the leaves chattering to the trees.
I can taste the salt of the watermelon.

Libby Petty

Aaron Davis
My Mom

She stutters and mutters while the days pass.
She wears red and snores loudly in bed.
That's my weird mother.
She works and she sees jerks.
She cooks and reads books.
That's my weird mother.
She shops and calls the cops when people make her mad.
She forces and divorces my dad.
That's my weird mother.
Katie Featherston
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He
He stayed in school.
He went to college for six years.
He worked with trains, then he fought
in World War II.
He died last year.
He would lay with me when I was a little girl,
and he tried and tried to get me to sleep.
His name was my grandfather.
Kaylan Hahn

The Door to Summer
I went up to a door.
There was a sign that said
DOOR TO SUMMER
I opened the door and saw...
Butterflies going every which direction.
I heard bees buzzing a special tune.
I smelled all kinds of flowers
that had their buds opening.
There were trees growing their leaves.
The sun woke up and shone
above the beautiful land.
The grass was green.
The birds were colorful and singing away.
There were children that had come also,
swimming in pools and giggling
at each other. There were houses
blue and white. And some looked like
the American flag.
There were playgrounds, baseball fields,
and candystores everywhere.
Too bad it was a dream.
Lashondra Newton
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Grandad
Pegacorn

My grandad has muscles of stone.
A mustache made of gold.
Skin that looks
like he poured Kool-aid
all over his body.
As tall as the Empire State building.
His hands are gentle
when I'm crying,
but hard
when I am wrong.
He makes me glad
that he's my grandad.

A pegacorn is a big and magic beast
with wings that shake the ground
when they flap.
He has a mane longer than a river.
His horns sparkle like diamonds
and are sharp as a knife.
He smells like snow in the summer
and like a rose in the winter.
He only eats fruit called Knofe.
And that's a Pegacorn.
Amanda Klugh

Stephanie Helm
What Would Soup Made Of Planets
Be Like?

My Favorite Weird Plant

My favorite weird plant is a
kalajonga-culadsoce. It talks a
language never heard. It's from a
nation never known. It smells like
a smoky grill from Jupiter on its
way to a planet stupider. One day
it talked to me and said,
"Adsenocsade jula nowk aed." I
rubbed its head and it felt like a
piece of velvet wrapped around an
English book. It tasted like a jug of
root beer with no preservatives on
a big hunk of concrete. It is not
dangerous, it only looks like a
jumbo piranha from the planet
Abstract.

If it was made from Mercury,
it would taste like beef jerky.
If it was made from Venus,
I would be a genius.
If it was made from Earth,
it would kill the heart.
If it was made from Mars,
it would taste like food from bars.
If it was made from Jupiter,
it would be nastier.
If it was made from Saturn,
I would have a weird pattern.
If it was made from Uranus,
it would be delicious.
If it was made from Neptune,
it wouldn't have a clue.
If it was made from Pluto,
it would be a ditto.

Hoyt Plunkett

Charles Piggee
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Hiker Meets Real-Life Elf!!
As the hiker crossed a creek,
he saw something in the woods.
The leaves rustled and a stick
broke.
He moved closer to where the
bushes moved.
And right before his eyes he saw
a little green man with long ears,
wearing hiking boots and a
backpack.
He ran down the mountain and
never went there again ...
The elf wondered why he ran.

My DogFish

I owned a little dog fish.
He liked to eat icky green seaweed.
He looked like a poodle with fms.
He smells like old molded bread.
He hears with his nose and smells
with his ears.
He cannot see.
Sometimes he bumps into me.
Bonnie Whaley

Carla Harrod

The Door to Summer

The Gun Head

When I opened the
door I got to feel
summer. I felt
the wind blowing and
the sun shining on
me. If I got to taste
summer I would taste
the ice water that my
mother had fixed for
me when I was out
in the back yard playing
with my friends.!
would see the water
flowing in the stream
beside my house and
at the end of summer
I hear my mother
calling for me to go
back in the house.

In the closet
there is a thing in
there. It has the head
of a gun, the body of a
hat, the hands of a broom,
the feet like a triangle.
His name is The Gun Head.

Dawn Smith

Rena Blair

Planet Soup

A planet soup, what a delicacy.
You can only get one per galaxy;
A pinch of stars, a planet or two
should do.
A mixture of green and red
is the perfect planet soup.
Amanda Klugh

Rose Bud Elementary
Rose Bud, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Doug Langston, Principal
Visiting Writers: Andy Fox, Derek Van Lynn

"The Fisherman" (Music Poem)
I think of the historical commercials
when the leaves are falling from the trees
and turning brown.
When an old man has on a soiled apron
and is grinding metal things with a hot stick,
when a lot of people are watching in amazement.

Kristen Crockett
How to Know for Sure
You're Meeting My Father
August

He might have a beard
as gray as can be.
He may wear a checkered tie
that's green and black
while wearing a purple sweater
and blue shorts.
He might show you
his stamp collection.
He would let you listen
to his rock tapes.
He can let you feel
his teddy bear named Fred.
He would let you sleep
in the baby bed.

It feels like Florida
beach sand slipping
through your hand.
It sounds like the wind
blowing through your hair.
It looks like the moon
shining on a beautiful lake or your
sister
(who was born in August)
bragging about her age.

Alicia Dawn Carson

Gloria Cave
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Anticipation is...

My House

trying to stay asleep
during Christmas night.
Or waiting to unfreeze the
doorknob
to go play in the snow
in January.

My house is warm and
cozy. It is almost
always smelling of freshbaked bread. And when
my dad comes home,
we have a very good meal.

Derek Hoover

Nicole Kurek

What Does an Encyclopedia Sound
Like?

House Wives
House wives are busy people,
as they say.
They sweep dust and dirt away.
They spend their time,
washing away grease and grime.
They say they are cutting up okra,
but what they are really doing
is watching Oprah.

An encyclopedia would sound
like a professor
giving a lecture and facts.
It might sound like
a science teacher telling
you everything she knows.
It would sound like defmitions
running through your ears.

Laura Andrews

Russell Tangley

What Would Lightning Taste Like?
Like a hot, cut-open power line in your throat.
It would taste so good you would glow for ten years.

Dusty Fry
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St. Theresa's School
Little Rock, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Alice Pfeiffer
Visiting Writers: Sabrina Chesne, Sonya Reeves

Sunset
A giant old man sends
breaths of fresh air soaring
through the trees.
The birds hang like a picture
in the sky.
The moon lassos the sun
from beneath our eyes,
allowing humans only a glimpse
of pink and blue flowers in a basket.
Alycia Battido

Early
Early feels like dew on the grass sparkling
in the early sun,
The cold air blowing in my face,
The warm water from the shower hitting my body.
I see the steam coming from the lakes,
My dad warming the engines in the van.
I taste the sweet pancakes;
The Pop-Tarts taste great
when I put them in my mouth.
I smell the odor
of my little sister's
diapers being changed,
The smell of my mom's hair spray and perfume.
In the early morning my sister cries
for her blankets. This all happens
in the morning, very early .
Arrash Amani
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The Thing I Take for Granted
My hairbrush looks
like a prickly porcupine with a long tail.
It is a speeding train,
flying through my hair.
It crawls through
tearing out my tangles,
making it smooth as silk.
Sami Cook

Doom
Doom is when a little boy is playing a baseball game
and strikes out. Doom
is when a relative dies. It feels
like a dagger in your back. Doom tastes like trying
to swallow a sword. Doom looks like an animal
suffering from starvation. Doom smells like
acid coke. Doom
sounds like a boy crying for his mother.
I have felt doom
when my aunt died of cancer,
when I lost my baseball tournament,
and when I saw my little brother die.
Doom is very painful,
but you get over it after a while. Doom
is worse than sleeping on a bed of nails.
When it happens
you will be in a room of darkness,
and soon, tears down your eye.
Adam Webb
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The Loon
My dad is sobbing;
He has a deep feeling with leaves brushing
past him;
He smells a wild animal near by;
He hears it on top of the apple tree;
He tastes a raw apple in his mouth;
He spits it out cause of the sour taste;
He sees a big loon on top
of the apple tree;
He runs like a panther in a tornado,
and stops and gives a little smile;
He is thinking about what he saw,
and why did he run from a loon.
Heat her Heath

Logic
Logic is what keeps us alive
by feeding us food
in the form of information.
It helps us decide
to do our work today.
It's life itself.
It's smart as a wizard,
brave as a lion,
and strong as a big black grizzly bear.
The power it gives us
in our lives
is like a surge of electricity.
Computers, calculators,
or chrome-plated Cadillacs
cannot replace
the ability to make a good guess on a test.
Cliff McKinney

The Thing I Take for Granted
The family car is shiny green like a pickle.
The brakes squeak and the doors rattle.
It winds around the rolling roads.
It sometimes seems longer than a rainy night.
Rhonda Schneider
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Noon
The big yellow ball in the sky
is glistening like glitter.
Songs flow from our
feathered flying friends.
The round disc on the table
glistens in the sun.
A fizzy feeling runs
down the long curvy
road. Long skinny poles
rush down the
long roads.
B.J. Brumback

The Things I Take for Granted
My bed is
like a sardine can.
Every morning I peel
back the covers.
Gradually I slither out
like a half-dead fish.
After I pry my eyes open,
I slowly roll the lid
back shut keeping it
fresh until another unraveling.
Carrie Rogers

Early
The sun comes up;
the alarm sounds.
I can't reach the button
to tum the thing down.
Eight o'clock and I
still ain't up yet.
Arrive at school on time;
yeah, I admire the concept.
It's really hectic
trying to find my clothes.
I'm running around
like I just lost my toes.
I'm all dressed
and ready to go,
when my dad goes outside
and it begins to snow.
Finally, I get him
in the van,
when I have to go
and use the can.
Twenty minutes later
I arrive at class,
but what do ya' know
they're all at mass.
Trey Mcintosh

Sheridan Junior High School
Sheridan, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Melinda McDonald
Visiting Writers: Heather Doyal, Carrie Pomeroy

Town Meeting
Friday nights during football season
Sheridan looks bare
until you reach the football field-You'll find everyone there.
Old people with big cowboy hats
cheering the team on,
young people huddle under blankets,
drinking hot chocolate
on sticky bleachers.
Ninety-something-year old Oliver Williams,
wrinkled, skinny, wearing his baseball cap,
makes small talk as he winds
his way through the crowd.
The sounds of the band blare in your ears.
The rhythm of the drums forces
pride into every heart.
The crunch of the football players
hitting together their helmets,
echoes into the stands.
The town family salutes the
flag and sways to the
Alma Mater.
After the game,
as the cars drive away and the
stadium lights go off,
the people dreaming anticipate the next time.
Class poem
Mrs. McDonald' s Class
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Darkness
A woman spirit slips on
a pitch-black cloak.
She glides across the sky,
until this side of the earth
is engulfed in the darkness of the cloak.

Stephanie Pate

If Sunday School Teachers Were Pancakes
If Sunday school teachers were pancakes,
every morning you would receive an in-depth sermon
from the griddle,
be told what you're doing wrong,
but only until you clogged her mouth with butter,
poured maple syrup on her head,
and then enjoyed her for a healthy Christian breakfast.
Jason Anderson

The Woman Tells the Arresting Officer What She Saw
I was only a rookie;
I tried to explain that
To the screaming ball of makeup and silicon
Standing in front of me.
She says it isn't her fault-She says she stabbed the guy millions of times;
He never died before.
She says it must have been the Avon woman;
(You see, she's actually an alien.)
She says the Avon woman used magic to kill him.
I just read her her rights and put her in the car.
Randy Standridge
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He Dis sed You
You looked in his cold brown eyes.
He dissed you,
and you know it.
He said he loved you.
But he dissed you,
Yeah, he dis sed you.
You're pregnant with his child,
and your mind is going wild,
because he dissed you.
Now you're taking pills
'cause you can't pay the bills,
'cause he dissed you.
Kelly Miller

Rules for Staying at Home from School
Put red dots with marker on your face.
Put on an ankle brace.
Put black, blue, and purple paint all over your skin,
Or make yourself sneeze with a feather from a hen.
Put the thermometer under a burning light.
Bite yourself on the right hand
And say it's a dog bite.
Put water on your face like you' re in a cold sweat.
Drench yourself until you're all wet.
Christina Jakes
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Crunchy Poem

After glamour school, I strutted to my hoverboard
and glided to my ancient, weather-beaten castle
made of mold, Jell-0, and people's bones.
I collapsed in my bathtub full of purple Gator-Ade.
A traveling guillotine salesman crawled over
and demonstrated his wares with the neighbors'
bald, five-legged poodle named Peanut.
Later, we ate anchovy-eyeball pizza
With a larva crust.
Group poem
Mrs. McDonald's Creative Writing Class
If Car Mechanics Were Penguins
If car mechanics were penguins,

you would have to drive to the North Pole
to get your car fixed.
If penguins were car mechanics,
little Arctic, wingless birds would waddle around
changing tires, fixing motors, and painting car parts.
Eric Bradshaw
Glad

Glad is the sound of wrapping paper being tom.
It feels as if you 're going down
A rough roller coaster.
It looks like a smiling face
Just doodled on a piece of paper.
It tastes like a fresh glass of lemonade
After you've run hard in the sunshine.
It smells like spring
Like freshly mowed grass
And the sweet scent of flowers blooming.
Anonymous
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Turrell Middle and High Schools
Turrell, Arkansas
Faculty: Rosetta Catt
Visiting Writers: Randolph Thomas, David West

My Father

He was hardened by
his circumstances,
out on his own
before he had his own,
making do with the world
he made for himself,
full of anguish
but full of character,
character layered
by grasping past.
Now he has what he wanted
but doesn't know it.

How To Know For Sure
Your Mother Has Caught You

When she screams the name
registered on your birth certificate,
when you feel the flip-flop
inflicting pain on you.
Chris Raymond

Chris Raymond
The Diver Describes the Sunken Ship

The wood has rotted.
And I have no place to sleep.
The cabin has disappeared.
I have no place to eat.
The engine has rusted.
I have no way to get home
but to swim the miles
that I have to face
until I am rescued.
And if I'm not rescued
I will swim and swim
until I reach the shore.
Ashley Barker
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Nanny's House
This house is not a castle
but fit for a princess.
Home to a lonely old lady,
sewing by the wood burning stove.
Her living room is deep
with the smell of burned cigarettes and cigars.
The smell doesn't really matter
because it's so clean: no dust
behind the old framed pictures,
no mildew in the tub,
never a second when
the dishes are left in the sink,
but food (delicious food)
is always ready to eat.
She doesn't ask for much
except to keep her house clean
and try to keep the cats out.
Paula Conaster ·

The Farmer Tells About the UFO
I looked up and saw a flashing red light.
What I saw I couldn't believe my eyes.
They landed in my freshly planted cotton.
I looked at their legs.
They had bell bottoms
and leather pants and sideburns.
One said to me,
"Do you know the way to Graceland?"
Jamey Young

Picture in the Annual
Weird Hairdo Day-Marla Morrows' hair,
poof here--poof there,
crimped in the back,
up in a ponytail,
a braid no bigger
than a pencil---hanging
below the ear.
Paule Conatser
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Crash Dummies Complain About Their Job
We crash. We break into pieces.
We don't have airbags.
We just have a steering wheel
and a windshield.
You think we like to crash.
We will if they pay us cash.
LaQuita Whitfield
How To Know For Sure
Your Mother Has Caught You
You'll know it when
she walks in slow
and looks around
for something to throw.
She's very quiet.
Your heart beats fast.
You'll make a joke
but she won't laugh.
She won't let you leave.
That's how you know
you have been caught.
Kevin Wallace
Scared
Being scared is being
an ant in the world of
the big feet and wondering
whether or not you will be
crushed.
La Tonya Haley

West Memphis High School
West Memphis, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Frances Condruff
Visiting Writers: Elizabeth Oehlkers, Susan Perabo

Untitled

He makes his cereal in the morning
while he watches the morning news.
He sniffs the milk to make sure it isn't rotten.
He's got shaggy brown hair and a scruffy beard
and you can tell he really doesn't care.
His knowledge has punished him, making
it impossible to live in a world
untrained to the larger pulses
he sees and feels, the only thing
left for him to hold on to is his knowledge-but he can't share it.
David Nolan
Paranoid

Juice on the loose
That is controlled by an electric wire that amplifies
your anguish
Free to let your insaneness flow like the Niagara Falls
Which has no ON or OFF button.
Grandon Gray
Weak

Weak is not being able to take at
least 200 lbs. off the rack and slowly
bring it down to your chest and then
explode it up to Complete Lockout.
Danny Hicks
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Hungry Dogs Eat Woman's Car
Today, hungry dogs ate a woman's car.
The woman was scared and afraid;
She was trapped in a jar.
The panic of being scared
was tearing her apart.
H only they had known of the strength
that she had deep down in her heart.
All I know is the newspaper says
this is only what I can report.
Keeping the woman down
is such a lively sport.
Those dogs have only one thing to say:
It is fun keeping women down.
It's hard to have them around.
They don't need material things anyway.
Felicia Chism

Loneliness
Dark clouds have covered the earth
like the dirt thrown over a grave.
Anonymous
lith grade
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Things I See

A silver coin spinning round and round.
A bird in flight rising up and down.
A nearby tree swaying in the breeze.
These are things I long to see.
A man mowing the too tall grass.
A turtle pausing to take a rest.
A child's mother holding him after he hurt his knee.
These are things I want to see.
A pregnant girl looking lost and afraid.
An addict whose mind has altered and changed.
A young boy shot by an unknown foe.
These are the things I know.
Fat rolls of money with rubber bands around.
Trash and litter covering the ground.
Birds never sing and trees never grow.
These are the things that I know.
Smog in the air at early mom.
A mother who looks at her child with scorn.
A baby with AIDS screams with pain.
These are the things I see everyday.
Ronetha Wooten
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Westside Elementary
Warren, Arkansas
Faculty Contact: Marilyn Johnson
Visiting Writers: James Frank, David West

Untitled

Why
My teacher is writing a love story,
She feels the pencil
as she grips onto it.
She smells the aroma of chalk dust
in the chalk trays.
She hears the sound
of the motor running
and desk chairs squeaking.
She tastes the apple
that is perfectly placed
on her desktop.
She sees the children
in the classroom
writing their poems.
She is writing like a genuine
great talent she adores.
She is thinking of her plans
that she'll plan for Monday morning.

[Spelling kept intact]

I am stuck in a deadly
world I cannot get out of,
It is like actuly being in a
war. you never know whats
next, or what to exspect.
its like never having anyone
to tum, its like 1m traped
but I cant get out, I have
to strugly for my own life.
Its like jumping out of an
airplain and landing on your head.
If you only knew you would
stop and ask yourself "WHY" too.
Jennifer House

Chuka Williams
How To Know For Sure
That You're In My Grandmother's Kitchen

You can see her standing above the stove
staring in the pot of candy yams.
You can smell the nice homemade rolls
in the oven. You can hear her
singing church hymns
as soft as a feather.
Comanda Patton
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~------------------------------------------------------------- .
How To Know For Sure That You're In Little Rock
You can see the state capital
with the cracked bell
and a 24 carat gold dome.
You can hear a train.
You can see the paper mill
of Little Rock.
You can see the sign that says Little Rock,
if you ain ,t blind as a bat.
I know when I'm in Little Rock.
You can see people talking
about poetry all the time.
When you are in Little Rock you can see
the doctor for medicine
to get well from cancer.
I got 37 shots and it hurt.
I don ,t want to go back to Little Rock
to visit the doctor.
I want my mom to go next time
instead of me,
because it hurt me
and it didn ,t hurt
her as much.
Michael Fritts
Fear
Fear smells like the musk of a cottonmouth.
Fear feels like having your hand
in a German Shepherd, s mouth.
Fear tastes like a maggot sandwich.
Fear looks like a coyote growling at you.
Fear sounds like a hurricane coming through Warren.
Mrs. Johnson's 6th grade class
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How To Know For Sure
You're At My Grandparents' Living Room
You can see pictures all over the living room
of your aunts, uncles, brothers and sisters
great-grandparents, and ancestors.
You can smell smoke from the chimney
that has been burning all night long.
You can taste the pecan pie
that my grandmother makes
every time a guest comes over.
You can touch the beautiful wall paintings
of my ancestors who were great African and Indian chiefs.
You can hear the little brass musical vase
that was given to my grandmother by her parents.

Latisha Natum

A Poem
I. How To Know For Sure You're Meeting My Father

My father likes to hear about himself.
He smells like oil from the truck.
He looks like a hardworking man, kind of.
He always tastes my stepmother's nasty chicken.
He don't like anybody to touch his dogs.
II. My Dad Is Building A Fence
He feels like a hardworking man.
He smells tin.
He hears the logs plopping in the hole he dug.
He tastes sweat on his face.
He sees the dogs barking at a car that just pulled up.
He shouts like a bear at the dogs.
He is thinking, I have got dumb dogs.

lana Outlaw

About the Visiting Writers •••

Susan Perabo- Missouri Review, ~

Alison Apotheker- Founder and host of a

Stories From the South

radio program for WEFf in Champagne-

Carrie Pomeroy- Grass Roots

Urbana featuring children reading their own
creative writing.
Brad Barkley- Mid-American Reyiew,
Greensboro Review, Cimarron Review
Sabrina Chesne- Winner of the Felix
McKeon Award for Poetry, 1992.
Heather Doyal- 1992 Winner of the Gary

David Pratt- Christopher Street, Ascent,
Worcester Review
Jay Prefontaine- Chattahoochie Reyiew,
Crazy Ouilt. Great Stream Review

Sonya Reeves- Stylus, The Greensboro
Review, Aethlon
J'laine Robnolt- Half Tones to Jubilee,

Wilson Award for Translation.

The Formalist, Dau~hters of Sarah

Andy Fox- The Atlantic, The Washjn~ton

Daniel Tessitore- fw:l. Maryland Poetzy

fQs1
James Frank- Winner of the Lily Peter
Fellowship for Translation.
Matthew Futterman- The Wittenber~
Review, Windows

Reyjew
Randolph Thomas- Puerto Del Sol,
Laurel Review, The Greensboro Review
Derek Van Lynn- is an accomplished
pianist and budding Country musician.

Kristen Hall- Humanities Ma~azjne

Grant Vecera- has been First Runner-up in

Keith Hulett- A~nes Scott Colle~e

both Lily Peter Fiction and Poetry Awards.

Literary Eestiyal Review
Roger Johnson-Independent Florida
Alli~ator

Graham Lewis- New American Writin~.
Farmer's Market, Hair Tri~~er
Elizabeth Oehlkers- Wind Chimes,
Ouan:y West

Cody Walker- New Colla~e. Canyas
Plume, The Madison Reyjew
David West- Cotton Boll, Alle~heny
Review, Southern Poetzy Review
Steve Yates- Laurel Review, Analecta, ~
Archer
Bob Zordani- New En~land Review,
Shenandoah, Fanner's Market

